
2022-2023 Per 50LB Bag
Per 50LB Bag

when ONE pallet
is purchased

Per 50LB Bag
when TWO or

more pallets are
purchased

Truckload
Pricing 

(18 Pallets)

Pre-Season
Pricing $12.00 $10.50 $9.95 Call for Pricing

In-Season
Pricing $12.50 $11.00 $10.50 Call for Pricing

888-4-COLKER

Our favorite ice melter that's so good we put our name on it!

Steel City MeltDOWNSteel City MeltDOWN

Calcium & Magnesium Chloride formula melts ice
below 0° with corrosion inhibitor and reduced
concrete spalling. Uniform particle size for an even
spread and brightly colored to avoid overuse. 

*No additional charge for pallet delivery with our lift-gate trucks and
we're happy to help your staff unload pallet deliveries. 

Pallet discount pricing offered 
to ONE location delivery only and must be delivered by 12/31/2022.

Order Today! Call 888-4-COLKER or visit us at
www.ColkerJanitorial.com

www.ColkerJanitorial.com

Item# SCBMELTDOWN



*No additional charge for pallet delivery with our lift-gate trucks. 
We're happy to help your staff unload pallet deliveries. 

Pallet pre-season pricing offered to ONE location delivery only 
and must be delivered by 12/31/2022.

  Truckload Pricing Available (18 Pallets)
Call 888-4-COLKER for details.

888-4-COLKER

Winter Melt Pre-Season Pricing
$9.25 per 50LB Bag
$8.25 per 50LB Bag when one 
pallet is purchased 
$7.75 per 50LB Bag when two 
pallets are purchased

Winter Melt In-Season Pricing
$9.75 per 50LB Bag
$8.95 per 50LB Bag when one 
pallet is purchased 
$8.25 per 50LB Bag when two 
pallets are purchased

Full Selection of Ice Melt

Excel 50 Pre-Season Pricing
$23.50 per 50LB Bag
$21.90 per 50LB Bag when one
pallet is purchased 
$20.80 per 50LB Bag when two
pallets are purchased

Excel 50 In-Season Pricing
$23.95per 50LB Bag
$22.50 per 50LB Bag when one
pallet is purchased 
$21.50 per 50LB Bag when two
pallets are purchased

Traction Melt  Pre-Season Pricing
$13.50 per 50LB Bag
$12.50 per 50LB Bag when one 
pallet is purchased 
$12.00 per 50LB Bag when two 
pallets are purchased

Traction Melt In-Season Pricing
$13.95 per 50LB Bag
$12.90 per 50LB Bag when one
pallet is purchased 
$12.50 per 50LB Bag when two
pallets are purchased

www.ColkerJanitorial.com

Item #: ICEROCK

Item #: ICECALCIUM50

Item #: ICETRACTIONMELT50

*Prices valid through March 2023
Prices subject to change with unexpected supply chain disruptions.



 

888-4-COLKER

Quick Change Mop Handle & Mop Head

www.ColkerJanitorial.com

Item #: NEX6540

Steel City Neutralizer Floor Cleaner

Wet Floor Sign

MaxiPlus® Mop
Bucket & Wringer

Item #: IMP9152

Item #: NEX96978

$13.75

$141.90

Prices valid through March 2023

Used to condition floors and
remove ice melt residue, hard-
water build up and soap haze
Highly concentrated and
economical to use

Features dual bucket technology to
separate clean and dirty water, ensuring
the charge bucket always stays clean

Heavy duty and impact resistant
Highly visible
Easy to read

$61.65
Case of 4 Gallons

Item #: MOPBLUE-MD-1

$11.95
$9.45 MED

Item #: MOPBLUE-LG-1

$11.20 LG 

Item #: UNGCLBK1

UNGER OmniClean Dual Bucket

$235.50

Item #: SCBNEUT-GL

Stock and Customized Floor Matting 
Protect your winter floors with the
exceptional WaterHog and Sure Stride
matting system
Choose from a selection of in-stock
options or customize your entry with
special logo matting

Scan me to see all of our matting

options!

Steel City Mop
Bucket Combo

$59.90
Item #: SCBCOMBO

26-quart
economy
bucket

36-quart with
clean/dirty
water divider



 

Chapin 100LB Salt & Ice Melt Spreader

Tolco Ice Melt Shaker Spreader 

Global Glove Ice Gripster Gloves

24" Snow Shovel with Steel Edge

Item #: ICE1602100

Chapin 80LB Salt & Ice Melt Spreader

Item #: ICESPREADER82088N $289 Item #: ICESPREADER82108N $424.95

Impact 2-Quart Ice Melt Spreader

Item #: TOL250105 Item #: IMP2405
$16.95 $7.50

Eskimo Winter Gloves Waterproof Winter Plus Gloves

Item #: ESKIMOGLOVEL Item #: WINTERPLUSL$38.95 $39.50

Jersey Knit Wrist Gloves 

Item #: GLO388INT-LG Item #: GLOBROWNJERSEY$8.50 $1.25

30" Snow Shovel 

Item #: ICE1603500 $28.50$24.50

Prices valid through March 2023

Enclosed gear system to withstand the
elements
Front and side baffle system for precise
control of the spread pattern

100-Pound capacity hopper with
enclosed gear system with grease fitting
to withstand the elements, supported by
a rugged stainless steel frame

2 QUART capacity
Made of durable polypropylene

Holds 3.5LB of ice melt
Dial base allows user to close or open
the shaker ports to control how much or
how little is distributed.

PVC Shell with Cotton/Poly Liner
Five-finger glove offers superior hand
protection

Waterproof, windproof and breathable
inner membrane keeps hands warm
and dry
Durable and form-fit outer shell for
durability

Protect your hands from even the
toughest of jobs involving material
handling
Lightweight and comfortable

Rubber palm dipped in a water repellent,
two layer with high-visibility orange shell 
Provides excellent comfort and warmth
Outstanding grip and flexibility

Wide and large capacity blade 
Ash handle for strength and durability
High-density poly to withstand cold
temperatures

Designed for easy use & fast snow
removal
Resin coated steel handle with poly D-
grip
Blade has steel wear strip

888-4-COLKER
www.ColkerJanitorial.com


